
PTA Meeting August 1, 2017

Welcome
Welcome from Ashley

Introductions

-Ashley Hallock - President
-Mallory Haas - Secretary
-Amy Elli - VP
-Brendan Elli - Treasurer

Open Discussion

PTA theme
“Make every child’s potential a reality” - National PTA mission statement

What do you think this should look like for us?
Making sure that the teachers have the support they need to provide the best learning 
environment for all students. Especially since teachers are stretched with large class 
sizes.

Inclusivity - Doing things during the day when all children can be involved in addition to 
the evening.

ex - Red Ribbon Week is all during the day, carnival was moved to school day, 
birthday table every month (cupcake from Dish Passionate Cuisine, a book & a 
pencil), free trunk or treat

How do we pay for events?
-flocking
-family dinner nights
-unfundraiser
-Fannie May

Teacher grants are available for teachers - $100/year/teacher for something that enriches their 
classroom

Carnival is a large part of the budget but kids do love it. Takes a lot of money, organization & 
volunteers.

Any events that we are doing that you would like to see us continue to do? Anything you have 
heard of that we are not doing that you think we should continue?

Sending out membership forms to teachers this week so they can sign up. Will be soliciting their 
involvement/support because they are the T in PTA.

Trevor is typically at our meetings but other teachers have not historically been.



We have previously done a glove/hat drive because the social worker requested that we try at 
one time. We have a half full box of gloves from last year.

We do have a uniform donation room that Amanda Hoff-Jones manages, but it isn’t a project 
through the PTA. She will gladly take help with washing/folding/sorting.

The social worker helps children “shop” the closet privately.

Would be cool if there was a part of the website that listed volunteer opportunities. There is 
currently no volunteer coordinator here but there will be one eventually.

Is there a better way to get out needs for the school? How can we get the volunteer 
opportunities out for things that can be done at night? Amanda recommends asking your child’s 
teacher what they need. We could post them on website & also put them on Facebook. 
Opportunities will also be on the emails that go out frequently from PTA.

If anyone hears of needs, please email them to one of the PTA officers & we will disseminate 
the information.

Do classrooms ever lack supplies that parents who can afford to provide extra can provide? 
Probably best dealt with directly with the teachers. The maker space also has a list of items they 
need which can be found on the PTA website. Could we have them put together an Amazon gift 
list for needs? Nothing yet but looking into that. Big request is currently a sewing machine. 
Some PTA members think they may have one available.

Once a month teachers could tell us what they need & we could have a list available at the PTA 
meetings.

Some teachers put specific needs on their classroom newsletter. Mrs Norcross uses an app that 
she can ask for volunteers through. Kindergarten uses class dojo. Some teachers use email.

LulaRoe - Would prefer a virtual fundraiser if possible to fit people’s schedules better. Will check 
to see if that is a possibility.

We think student council is planning to do a Read-a-thon again. Last year they donated the 
money to the playground fund.

We currently have $12,300 set aside for a playground (took 3 years). The question is do want to 
continue raising that money? Where do we want to go with this?
There is a new facilities manager at the district level that we will be needing to talk to.
Think about what we want to do & how aggressive we want to be.  
Can we look at a more modular set up where we can purchase smaller pieces over time? 
The only issue is that facilities will only let us put things in certain places. They must be integral 
to process.

Could we have tasks to do during PTA meetings? For example, cutting out shapes for teachers 
or folding laundry for the closet during the meeting.



Volunteers for Open Committees

Box Tops - Becky who was in the front office did it before but she is no longer at Kenwood. Can 
be as involved or not involved as we want it to be. 
Someone needs to put the box tops in groups of 50, fill out a form & mail off.
Could easily be done as a social event.
Carissa Ulick will take this task

T-shirts - Amy Elli has been picking up the slack for now. Is anyone available to help pass them 
out when they come in? Amanda Hoff-Jones & Carissa Ulick will pass them out.

Family Dinner Nights - Need someone to coordinate those. Did a poll recently to get ideas for 
what restaurants to do them for. Need someone to set them up with restaurants & get the flyers 
for the even out. Most of the time the restaurants give us the flyer to use.
Galina Mihalkin will do this.

Reading Night/Trunk & Treat - Will coordinate with the reading instructional coach. Reading 
night teachers volunteer to read stories to the kids & then we have a trunk or treat
Anne Marie Boone will do this.

Teacher Appreciation Week - May 6 - 12 is Teacher’s Appreciation week. Doesn’t have to be 
during the day but could be. Up to you to decide. Westview has the students do something for 
their teacher every day of the week (ex - make your teacher a card)
Alexa Odom will do this.

Red Ribbon Week - Beginning of November. Flexible event. We usually do something every day 
for the classrooms. We have done stickers, apple donations, word searches, etc. Will post 
online looking for a volunteer

Registration - Always have a PTA presence there. Last year, we were the first people that you 
saw when you came in. Gave you the forms you needed to fill out & the PTA form. Goes from 
3-6. Can we talk to the school about putting some of those forms online. Carrie Busey would get 
a manilla folder with last years forms so they could just make any changes needed & not have 
to refill them out every time. Carissa Ulick can probably help with that. Shawna can do it.

Reflections - We re thinking about re-starting the Reflections contest. It is an art program where 
you get children to submit an entry in one of 6 areas. But we are looking to see if there would 
some adults interested in mentoring the kids & submitting a successful application. If anyone 
has a background in art & has time in the day who would be interested in helping some kids, 
that would be a really unique opportunity for some of our kids. If anyone is interested or has 
someone to recommend, let Ashley know (president@kenwoodpta.org)

PTA District Council - Trying to get more information on this. Not sure that we had anyone who 
went consistently last year. They have a Facebook page - Kenwood PTA Council. Ashley would 
like to go to them when we figure out when they are. If anyone else would also like to attend, let 
Ashley know (president@kenwoodpta.org)
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Questions on committee updates

Book fair is coming up in September. Tracy has been doing this event alone for a long time. It 
supports the library, birthday table & teachers. Would like to get her some help this year. If you 
are available at any point of time on those two days, that would be appreciated. Let Ashley know 
(president@kenwoodpta.org) 

Parent/Teacher conference meals - Will be requesting drinks & desserts

Holiday Shop - Terra was wanting to do that ourselves instead of through a fundraising group. 
Will need people to buy stuff to sell, organize & staff event. Need someone who is really savvy 
at buying things on clearance because the holiday shop items need to sell for .25-$10. 
If anyone is interested in doing it, please let us know. Last year is the first year they did it. It is 
more of an event than a fundraiser.

Other business?

Amy will ask the astronomy department at the U of I if they have any glasses for the solar 
eclipse that can be donated to Kenwood.

Will discuss the playground next time.
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